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2021 Annual General Meeting President’s Report
Kelly-Leigh Thomas
A full year of COVID restrictions did not prevent your Blue Mountains Bruce Trail Club Board from
working hard on your behalf although it did slow us down in many areas that we enjoy: social
gatherings, hiking together as a group and fundraising. Many Zoom meetings were held for our
committee work and board meetings. I look forward to the time when we can reconvene in person!
Here is my first year President’s summary:
● Represented our Club at all the Bruce Trail Conservancy Presidents’ meetings, via ZOOM (45 per year). Major topics discussed included: new trail development, land acquisitions,
hotspot issues such as parking, the new Bruce Trail App soon to be released, inclusiveness
and membership growth.
● Created a hiking subcommittee to review our scheduled hikes and identify the criteria for these
hikes in order to eliminate any off trail usage or hikes that may have been on our schedule.
● Hosted an Ontario Hike Leaders Course with the guidance of Tom Friesen for 7 new leaders
in my backyard, successfully social distancing and enjoying the warm autumn day.
● Contributed articles for our newsletter, the Blue Print. The most recent covered Trail Popularity
and the Growing Pains. We welcomed Rebecca Koroll in her role as Newsletter Director and
thanked Jennifer Roy for her contributions in this post over the past years.
● Initiated a new committee to cover IT/Social Media/Publicity (Communications Committee) to
help us stay current with our different forums and platforms. We welcomed Caitlin Foisy and
Nicole Torry who are part of this committee under the direction of Rebecca Koroll. Bob
Moenck (website) and Cathy Sears are also members of this team. Cathy has retired from
her Facebook duties and was helpful getting this new committee up and running. Great
things ahead for Blue Mountains Club, Bruce Trail Conservancy!
● Hiked, hiked and hiked always following the provincial guidelines! Our club and all the Bruce
Trail Clubs will not be open to scheduled hikes until all clubs are in the orange zone.
Future 2021-2022
● Chairing our board meetings bimonthly, hopefully in person soon! ● Representing our Club
at the Presidents’ bimonthly meetings.
● Active Hike Leader, looking forward to guiding soon.
● Assisting with solutions to our Trail hotspot issues.
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2021 Annual General Meeting Bruce Trail Conservancy Board Director Report
Michael Treuman
As the Blue Mountains Club representative on the Bruce Trail Conservancy Board, I
participate on the Boards of both the BTC and our Club. At the Conservancy Board of
Directors, I have served on the Risk, Land Acquisition and Human Resources Committees,
and currently am a member of the Human Resources Committee.
At the BTC Board, I voice the Blue Mountains Club perspective during deliberations and
decision-making. At the Blue Mountains Board, I help with communicating the actions and
plans of the BTC. The idea is to help our Club deploy BTC initiatives in an opportune way.
This past year has been rather different for both the Conservancy and Blue Mountains Club.
At the Conservancy, there was the issue of continuing operations, with health safety of staff
as a top concern. Indeed, methods were devised for staff to work from home, safely and
effectively, with one or two persons on-site to support operations. Significant effort was put
into health safety on the Trail. Some procedures were devised to aid “safe hiking”. It is
difficult to provide consistent guidance given the reduced and socially-constrained travel to
reach a Trail access point, the need for social distancing on the Trail itself, and the changing
public health conditions.
The BTC has made the decision to halt scheduled Club hiking events until the Public Health
Units along the entire Trail are designated as orange zones.
Looking ahead, the Bruce Trail Conservancy has new initiatives in place for Trail as well as
Conservation. To give focus to this work, in mid 2020 the BTC created and staffed the new
position of “Manager, Conservation and Trail”. This manager reports directly to the Chief
Executive Officer. In the conservation domain, a series of nature education events has been
initiated and several on-the-ground nature restoration projects will be supported.
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2021 Annual General Meeting Membership Report
David Cole

As of March 2, 2021 the club's membership count was 924 members. This compares to March 3,
2020 when the membership count was 682. That’s an increase of 242 members over that period and
represents an increase of 35% for the one year! Quite amazing, and the largest increase for which I
have recorded information. The overall Bruce Trail recorded an increase in membership of 13.5%
over that same period of time.
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2021 Annual General Meeting Volunteer Coordinator Report
Flo Kusiak
This Covid year has been a challenging one for everyone including those who volunteer for the Blue
Mountains Bruce Trail Club.
A big thank you to all of our volunteers whether you continued on in your role when safe to do so, or if
you were on hold because events were cancelled. Sincere thanks to all of the Trail Captains who
maintain a section of trail and the Land Stewards who care for BTC owned properties. We have
experienced increased traffic on the trails which can mean extra work to maintain your section
properly. And thank you to hike leaders who had an on again / off again schedule and were asked to
follow extra precautions to ensure the safety of hikers. And to those volunteers who help at special
events such as The End to End Weekend and trips to Tobermory, we look forward to seeing you
again once we are able to hold these events safely.
We would especially like to recognize and thank Jennifer Roy for her many years distributing our
Newsletter, the Blue Print, by mail and email to all our members, as well as her year as the editor.
We would also like to thank Cathy Sears for her many contributions including setting up our Facebook
site, many years on the Board as Secretary, organizing the End to End weekend registration and
leading hikes.
We have had many offers from new people who would like to volunteer. With fewer opportunities to
volunteer because our usual events are cancelled, unfortunately we were not always able to take you
up on your offer. We look forward to a time when we can more easily find you a suitable area to
contribute.
Thank you to all our volunteers who help to make our trail the jewel that so many hikers enjoy.
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2021 Annual General Meeting Hike Director’s Report
Allison Thomas

It was a challenging start to the year for the Hike Coordinator Team as we navigated and
respected the changing COVID protocols in order to run a scheduled hike programme.
Initially, there were closures to our hiking programme. The scheduled hike programme
reopened July 1st with our Canada Day hike. We continually adjusted and edited our hikes
to create loop or in/out hikes with no car pooling for a six month hiking schedule.
April - December 2020:
● Formed a Hike Coordinator Team to create a hike schedule on a six month basis
● Established goals as a team:
1. engage more hikers by having two options of hikes considering pace and variety
2. increase hike leader pool
3. increase safety and routine procedures of hikes
● Updated Hike Leader list
● Learned how to set up hikes on BTC registration system
● Trained Hike Coordinator Team members to use BTC Hike registration tool to manage
cancellations
● Organized a hike leader training course through Hike Ontario
● Added six new hike leaders to hike leader pool
● Created two surveys for hike leaders about preferred hikes: pace, length, time and location
● Established protocols for safer hiking experiences:
1. pre-hike with at least two others
2. determine who will co-lead/sweep on day of hike
3. who will read description of hike and safety protocols
● Participated on Hike Protocol Committee with the Trail Director and Director at
Large to review sanctioned vs unsanctioned trails and hikes.
● Hike Coordinator Team decided to shut down entire hiking programme in November until
further notice
● Designed, created and promoted a BMBTC name tag for purchase by members
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January-March 2021
● Hike Coordinator Team created a June-October 2021 hike schedule maintaining a variety of
hikes using survey results from hike leaders.
● Discussed some activities our Blue Mountains Club could engage in to improve
communication with new hikers on trails: e.g. signage “No graffiti”, Pack in/Pack out, “You
are here” trail maps at key trail locations
● Participated in Hike Director meetings at BTC via Zoom
● Introduced changes to the Hike Schedule Registration Tool when hiking resumes:
-members to view and manage (cancel) their own hikes -waitlist function
to handle fully registered hikes
-payment capabilities, such as End-to-End or Bus Hikes when permitted
Future Focus:
●
Provide opportunity to train more hike leaders
●
Work with the Trail Director on improvements to identified trails
●
Share BEST PRACTICES document with hike leaders
●
Implement use of BTC Google Drive for storing all Hike Coordinator Team/Director
information for easy access for future Hike Directors
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2021 Annual General Meeting Trail Director Report
Linda Finley
The Blue Mountains Section of the Bruce Trail Conservancy is comprised of approx. 70 km of Main trail and an additional
35 km of Side trails, offering a diversity of topography, flora and fauna.
It has been another successful year as a result of a strong coordinated team effort. I want to take this opportunity to
recognize all our hardworking volunteers for their contribution of time and energy in keeping the Trail safe and hike-able!
1. TRAIL CAPTAINS
Recruitment & Retention
Our Club currently has 48 Trail Captains. A few retirements occurred over the year, for which replacements were
found. Similarly, some new positions were created, and new volunteers recruited. These individuals received on site
training in trail inspections, and ongoing coaching regarding their roles and responsibilities.
On BTC managed/owned properties, an effort was made to connect Trail Captains with their corresponding Land
Stewards. Feedback from this activity has been positive. Sincere thanks and appreciation are extended to these
dedicated volunteers.
2. TRAIL MONITORING & MAINTENANCE
2.1 Trail Monitoring
There was good compliance and cooperation of Trail Captains throughout the year in monitoring their assigned
stretch of trail.
Beginning with the provincial lockdown in March of 2020, hiker traffic surged noticeably in our Club section. This
increased activity put pressure on several areas with respect to the sustainable condition of the treadway, as well as
increased amounts of litter and acts of vandalism.
We received reports from landowners that trespassing on private property and illegal parking had occurred. These
concerns were promptly responded to, and continue to be tackled using the available resources.
A BTC Trail Audit is scheduled for our Club this summer. This independent audit is usually undertaken every 5 years.
It examines the treadway, blazing, signage and structures, and makes recommendations as to areas requiring priority
maintenance.
2.2 Work Parties
Over the summer, multiple scaled down “mini’ work parties took place focusing on the new reroute near Duntroon. We
are excited that, as a result of discussions with four different landowners, the Main trail has been taken off Concession
10, and now runs approximately 4 km through the scenic properties of Duntroon Highlands Golf and Highlands
Nordic. A big “thank you” goes to Dick Edwards for leading these work crews, and the numerous volunteers who
contributed to this project.
Our fall work party in Sept. enabled the official opening of this new section of Main trail, and resulted in the
reconfiguration/renaming of previous Side trails.
N.B. The Winter/Spring 2020/21 issue of the Blue Print has an informative article that highlights this achievement in
greater detail.
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2.3 Chainsaw Safety Training
In the fall of 2020, two Club members took the BTC sponsored chainsaw safety training. They have now joined our
savvy sawyer team and have already been active in removing downed trees in the southern section of our Club.
Our sawyers play a key role in keeping the trail hazard free, and their endless work is most appreciated.
3. NEW TRAIL DEVELOPMENT
3.1 Securement of Main Trail
We are constantly looking for opportunities for additions to, and securement of, our current Trail. This includes off
road reroutes as well as new properties. Several leads were followed up on during the past year. In the fall of 2020,
the purchase of 36 acres near Duntroon, aptly named the “Lime Kiln Bluffs,” secured 710m of existing Main trail, and
includes the unique Franks Lime Kiln.
3.2 Trail Reroutes, Closures and Changes
Trail reroutes, closures and other changes are posted on the BTC website under “Explore the Trail - Trail Changes
and Notices”. It is highly recommended that all hikers check this prior to their outings so they are fully prepared.
In December 2020 we were required to close the bridge that spans the Noisy River in view of safety concerns.
Applications for work permits to undertake its repair have been submitted to Ontario Parks, Nottawasaga Valley
Conservation Authority and Niagara Escarpment Commission. We are optimistic that we will receive permission from
each of those regulatory bodies. We anticipate construction activities will take place in late summer/fall with the help
of many volunteers. (N.B. If you would like to help out, or know someone who can, please let me know!)
4. OTHER TRAIL DIRECTOR ACTIVITIES
4.1 BTC Trail Development & Maintenance Meetings
These meetings, held twice a year, are organized by the BTC and attended by all 9 BTC Trail Directors to discuss
topics and issues of mutual interest. It is a wonderful opportunity to share best practices amongst the Clubs.
4.2 Liaison with Other Trail Provider Groups
Liaised with and gave input to Bob Hann, Trail Director of the Beaver Valley BTC. He is the representative for our 3
“northern” BTC Clubs at the Grey County Outdoor Areas Management Group. Solutions to managing increased hiker
volume and parking challenges have been discussed by this multi-stakeholder group. A coordinated effort will be the
most effective and sustainable approach.
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2021 Annual General Meeting Land Steward Director Report
Dave Knox
Blue Mountains Club has 13 properties (total area 193 ha/475 acres). Our new property is Lime
Kiln Bluffs, located at Concession 10 and County Road 91. Dick Edwards has agreed to be its
first steward. I will assist Dick and invite any new land stewards to assist us with it. Property
boundary signs with Bruce Trail Conservancy identification have been installed. Conservation &
Trail Manager Adam Brylowski and Ecologist Brian Popelier spent a day there last October and
are writing the draft management plan.
Several land stewards were recruited on the following properties:
Timpson, Davis, Swiss Meadows, Dunedin Ravine Nature Reserve and Gardner.
Last month long-time Skelton land steward Garry Reid retired from his post. Kudos to Garry
who served for over 20 years! We welcome a new land steward to the property. I look
forward to helping him become familiar with Skelton!
Over the last year, several of our properties have had more intrusions on the trails (including
rogue routes), by bike riders, horseback riders and snowmobilers at Dunedin-Metheral. We
will be posting appropriate signs.
Plans for 2021-22:
The Noisy River Property: We will obtain bids from local fencing firms to repair the vinyl
coated wire fence along the Clearview Town Line. Funds will be available after July 1st.
Dunedin Ravine Nature Reserve: Adam Brylowski will work with us to develop a car park
proposal.
Naturalization plans on old hay fields & pasture will be drawn up for areas within Dunedin
Ravine and perhaps Gardner.
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2021 Annual General Meeting Landowner Relations Report
Dave and Bev Matthews
During the past year, opportunities to connect with our landowners have grown. While the number of
users of the Trail has increased during the pandemic, landowners in our Section have continued to
provide access for hiking and have expressed to us their continued support of the Bruce Trail. We
are very appreciative of their generosity.
Activities:
● updated our property owner information using the tax rolls of the Town of the Blue Mountains
and arranged for its import into the Bruce Trail Conservancy (“BTC”) data base records; due to
closures, updates for properties in Clearview Township are pending
● with the help of Dick Edwards (Director-at-Large), and Linda Finley (Trail Director), distributed
78 Bruce Trail calendars to property owners
● attended site meetings with property owners; liaised with BTC and BMBTC representatives;
corresponded and commented on trail matters as well as land acquisition opportunities in the
Blue Mountains Section
● contributed an article to the Club’s newsletter, “The Blueprint” on the role of Landowner
Relations and the importance of Landowners to the Bruce Trail
We acknowledge the other members of our Landowner Relations working group, fellow Board
members Linda Finley and Dick Edwards, who enthusiastically contribute their time, energy, and
knowledge to our mandate.
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2021 Annual General Meeting Newsletter Report
Rebecca Koroll
Newsletter Updates
- New Newsletter Director: Rebecca Koroll
- Changes to delivery of newsletter: more frequent, shorter newsletters, with focus on online
delivery. Published approximately every two months for six issues a year (February, April,
June, August, October, December).
- Costs: reduction in overall cost for newsletter printing; each newsletter is five pages doublesided, grayscale, stapled. Mailing, labels and envelopes are variable fees, changing with the
number of active members receiving paper newsletters.
- Hikes: Hikes at a Glance included in newsletter only for those receiving via email; links
embedded to website hike pages and hike schedule on Bruce Trail Conservancy website for
easy access to information. Discussion underway for mailing hard copies of full schedule to
paper receivers.
- Sustainability: working on reducing the number of paper copies that go out to align with Bruce
Trail Conservancy sustainability initiatives.
- Advertisers: provide the option to pick which issues they’d like to be featured in (all versus
seasonal ads) as well as new opportunities to be featured on social media channels.
- Advertising Fees: discussion underway around advertising fees being reduced for 2022
season.
Future Communications Plans
- Social Media: Caitlin Foisy and Nicole Torry are our new communications volunteers,
overseeing Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.
- New Email: Communications@bmbtc.org for sending photos, inquiries, ideas to both social
media and newsletter.
- Handbook: working in coordination with board members and Bruce Trail Conservancy staff on
a communications handbook to be used for standards, goals, guidelines, generational use.
- Website: committee is exploring opportunities, costs and timelines to move forward with a new
website to be up and running by end of the calendar year. Committee includes Bob Moenck,
Michael Treuman, Caitlin Foisy, Nicole Torry and Rebecca Koroll.
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2021 Annual General Meeting Events Committee Report
Myra Campbell
COMMITTEE
Myra Campbell (director)
Wendy Morin
Mary Jane McIntyre
Mary Huggins
Carol Riches ( new member)
EVENTS
Due to COVID-19 restrictions no EVENTS were held this year.
Birthday Boots children’s book by Cindi Conlon
This book was produced and distributed to the Bruce Trail Conservancy by the Gosling Foundation.
A BTC map template & label were added to the inside front cover of the book to identify where the
book came from.
The public library & all 7 schools in Collingwood were each given 5 copies of the book with a letter
explaining the BTC’s donation of these books.

